TRADEMASTER CFL/LED/INCANDESCENT
SINGLE POLE/3-WAY TOGGLE DIMMER,
WHITE

TDCL453PW | Pass & Seymour

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Works with select dimmable CFL/LED or incandescent lighting loads and features a sleek, sculpted ergonomic design for smooth, easy operation and precise control. The TDCL453P is convenient to operate with a standard ON/OFF toggle switch and separate dimming wheel for precise dimming control. Use specific suffix for color: W-white, BK-black, LA-light almond, I-ivory and no suffix for brown.

LEED CONTRIBUTION

- Tough, impact-resistant thermoplastic housing.
- Power-failure memory.
- Superior heat management: no time wasting break off tabs.
- Exclusive, screw-pressure-plate back wire terminals eliminates wire nuts.
- Preset, Single Pole/3-Way
- For covering patents, see www.legrand.us/patents.
- Rating: 450W LED & CFL; 700W Incandescent; 120VAC 60Hz.

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO

Color: White
Available Colors: White, Ivory, Light Almond, Black, and Brown
Product Series: TradeMaster
Type: CFL/LED Toggle
Number Of Poles: 1, 3-way
Style: Toggle

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS

RoHS: Yes
CSA Listing Info: C22.2 No. 184
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Tough, impact-resistant thermoplastic housing.
Power-failure memory.
Superior heat management: no time wasting break off tabs.
Exclusive, screw-pressure-plate back wire terminals eliminates wire nuts.
Preset, Single Pole/3-Way
For covering patents, see www.legrand.us/patents.

Rating: 450W LED & CFL; 700W Incandescent.

CSA Standard: Yes
cULus: Yes
UL Standard: Yes

DIMENSIONS
Depth (US): 1.25"
Length (US): 4.25"
Width (US): 1.75"

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Volts: 120V
Volts (AC): 120 VAC, 60Hz
Watts: 450W CFL or LED / 700W Incandescent

BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE
Country Of Origin: CHINA
Buy American Act Status: No